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HK Sen i-Centenary orieliration of Cri mart» Prcshytvr- 
lan Church was held on Sabbath, June 37th. and Sion 
day, June 18th, lyiy. and was most successful in evert 
way. The weather during Isitli days was jierfect for the 
celebration, and many who had been associated with the 
congregation in past years came from far and near to lie 

present at the Jubilee Services
It added much to the interest of the occasion to have ttev K 

M. Hamilton. B. A . of Toronto, whose I’randlalhcr had donated 
the loi ~<5tT which the first ITesbtjerian church ill Hibliert was 
erected, present to conduct tile s|iecial services on the Lord's Day 
The church was filled to it'utmost capacity at Both the niorning 
and evening services, and the helpful services were much appreciat
ed by the large congregations, the discourses containing sympathet 
ic reminiscences of the past and unfolding worthy visions for the 
future.

Another interesting feature of the services was that the praise 
during the morning service w as conducted in a manner similar to 
that in which it was conducted when the church was o|ieiied. only 
the Psalms and paraphrases were sung and the selections were sung 
without the accompaniment of the organ. Mr F. L Hamilton, 
now of Galt, led the serv ice of praise in which the people heartily 
joined.

It was a very memorable and touching scene, when the jieople 
lingered about the church door at the conclusion of the morning 
service to renew friendships and recall incidents associated with 
childhood davs.

O11 Monday. June 38th. a most successful picnic was held in the 
Mountain Grove, and a field day of 1 aces for the Sabbath School 
pupils and games for the adults was held 111 the adjoining field. 
The tug-of-war between the married and single men, will never lie 
forgotten by those who took part and those who looked on, for all 
alike were exhausted by the excitement and strain of the titanic 
struggle

At the close of the races ami games an interesting programme 
was rendered in the Grove. Kev K. M. Hamilton and visiting 
ministers and friends gave interesting addresses, and the musical 
programme was pleasantly supplemented by a song by Mr. George 
Hamilton, of Atwood, who was one of the masons who built the 
walls of Cromarty church in 1804

An attractive programme of music was rendered in the church ou 
Monday evening and Kev. A Cranston, of Palmerston, and Rev. K 
G. McKay, of Alvinston. former ministers of Cromarty, gave help
ful addresses, and the minister read the Historical Sketch of the 
congregation.



Aven interesting feature- of the M*»nd ix evening programme 
was the presentation of a handsome pulpit Bilik t«» the c«uigicgn 
tion by fourteen of the members of the congregation all of whom 
were over seven tx years of age
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Cromarty Presbyterian Church was erected in the year ixfq A. 

I)., but in order that we might better understand why it was built 
in Cromarty, it will be necessary for us to recall to mind the first 
Presbyterian congregation in Hibbert, with which this church is 
associated.

On February 28th, 1X51,3 meeting rtf the set tiers was held in Mr. 
Win Roy's home to consider the advisability ot building a church. 
At the meeting Mr. Win. Roy offered a site on his property for a 
church and cemetery. Mr Andrew Morgan also offered a site on 
his property for the same purjiose, but the site on Mr. Roy's pro 
pel tx was at that time more central for the majorit x of the congre
gation, and bung a most attractive one, those at the meeting ac
cepted his site, ami that same xear a log church was erected on- 
jxisite the present Roy's church



During in$i and 1x52, mam homesteaders located in the dircc* 
tion of Cromart.x, and it was advocated by the new setters that 
another church should he limit in the vieillit) of Cromarty, which 
would he more accessible to them than the church at Knllarton. A 
meeting of the congregation was called to consider the matter At 
the meeting Mr. Francis Hamilton donated a site for a church and 
cemetery on his |>io]iertv. the congregation accepted it and proceed
ed to Imild another log church on lot eleven, concession eleven. 
Hrhhert. The church was built in the year 1X52. lieing the first Pres
byterian Church in Hihbert. We are informed, however, that services 
were conducted in the log barn on Mr. George Hamilton’s farm 
before the I04 church was built on Mr. Francis Hamilton’s I arm 
and that Betsy Hamilton and FUi/aheth Muir were baptised at one 
«.I the services held m the log barn

«Saw.

The Log Church

From 1S51 to 1N54. the services held in the two churches at 
Fnllarton and Hihbert were conducted h> catechists. Mr. Fraser and 
Mr. Kennedy. O11 March 3rd, 1S53. Rev John Proud foot, of 
London, was commissioned by London Presbyterv to visit the 
lieoplv in Fnllarton and Hihbert and organize them into a congre-



galion. Those who were present at the meeting held in Mr. Alex 
Park's home were Alex Park. Mary Park. Mrs. Ro\. John Ham
ilton. Elizabeth Hamilton. Jane McVey, James kusv ll, RuU-rt 
Christie. Andrew Morgan. JamesChristie. George Hamilton. Agnes 
McDonald. Duncan Stewart. Alex. Clark, John Barr and Mrs Ag
nes Christie. Rev. John Proudfoot rode on horseback from London 
to conduct the meeting.

The first ordained minister to be placed in charge of the con
gregation was the Rev. John Fotheriugham. He was ordained and 
inducted into the charge on February 27th. 1x5ft. The congre
gation at that time was designated "Hibbert and Flat Creek' and 
consisted of four preaching api>ointinents viz Fullarton. HibU-rt 
Flat Cre ek and Vsborne. Flat Creek and Vsborne were later 011 
called Kirkton appointment, and in the year iS(>2, Kirkton was 
united with Thames Road. Then Fullarton and Hibbert constitu
ted one congregation which was entered on the church records as 
Hibbert congregation.

The first elders of the congregation were Charles McVey, Alex. 
Duncan. Junior, ami William Edmond. In the year 1857 an elec 
tion of elders was held by the joint congregation, with the desin. to 
increase the number of elders on the session, Francis Hamilton. 
John Btgg. John McDougall and James Russell were elected, hut all 
declined to accept the office.

In the year 1862 another election of elders was held by Foliar 
ton and Hibbert congregations with the desire to have two addit
ional elders from Fullarton and three from Hibbert. Donald Park. 
Gilbert McIntyre. Thomas l.aing. James Hamilton, James Russell 
were elected, and Donald Park and Gilbert Mclntvre accepted the 
responsibilities of the office and were ordained and inducted on No
vember 7th. 1862.

The first official proposal to build the church in which Cromar- 
tv congregation now worships was introduced at .1 ui/eting of the 
congregation held in Hibl»ert chinch. April 2MI1. 1S62 Rev John 
Fotheriugham presided and Mr James Gillespie acted as secret ary. 
The extract from the minutes of the meeting is as follows ' It 
was moved by Donald Park, seconded by Alex Ferguson and 
agreed to that it is desirable to have more church accommodation 
It was moved by Wm. Roy, seconded by John McDougall and car 
ried that a new church should he hivjt as far west as Cromarty." 
In the session records we find (he following minute : "October21 st. 
1.862 The session appointed that a meeting of the congregation 
should lie held on Novemtier 10th next, after public worship in 
Hihlxrt. to consider the matter of church building In agreement 
with the above minute, we find a meeting of the congregation wai 
held on Xovemlier 10th. 1x62 in Hibbert. the minister presiding at
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the meeting and acting as secretary. The minutes of tin meeting 
read as follows : Hibbert, Novemlier loth 18(12. The congrega 
tion met and after public worship the pastor presided and acted as 
secretary. It was agreed to appoint a church building committee 
and authorize them to ask subscriptions, the heading of the sub 
scription list to contain the following stipulations viz : First That 
one fourth the sums subscribed shall be paid next February. Se
cond—That one half of the remainder of the sum shall lx- paid in 
February. 1864. Third That the remaining half shall t>e paid in 
February. 1865. Fourth—That those who cannot bind themselves 
to these regulations shall be allowed to date their promises in the 
subeription list. It was agreed to authorize the church building 
committee to take further steps for the erection of a church at 
Cromartyastheymayseenecessary.it being provided that they 
shall not take any such stepsexcept there shall t»e subscribed at 
least one thousand dollars. Agreedthat if the money subscribed should 
be enough to warrant the attempt tohuild a session house, that the com
mittee should make provision for this accordingly Agreed that the 
church shall be stone. Agreed that effortsshallbemadeto provide stone, 
lime. sand.and. if it shall appear profitable, any other material. Agreed 
that the committee he composed ot the following jiersons, viz : Alex 
Ferguson. Neil McKellar, Rolert Hamilton, John Hoggarth, Robert 
Barbour, Janies Taylor. James Shillinglaw, James Park. John McTav 
ish. Agreed that the committee have power toaddtotheir members. 
Agreed that Alex. Ferguson be convenor of the committee and 
that he shall be bound to convene the committee at the request of 
three of its members.’* Signed John Fotheringham. Chairman 
and Secretary.

It should be noted in connection with the original building 
committee that lohn Hoggarth died 111 May. 1864. and Robert Hog- 
girth his brother, was api>ointed to take his place on the committee. 
Mr. Robert Hoggarth is the only surviving mendier of thatcommit- 
tee and he was present at the jubilee services. »

The site on which the church is built was donated by Mr. Don
ald McKellar, the father of Mr. Duncan McKellar, the present own
er of the farm, lot 16, concession it. Hibbert. During the year 
1863 the building committee were apparently busv soliciting sub
scriptions and making necessary arrangements for building the new 
church, and in January. 1864. they were evider.tlx reads to tiegin 
work on the church, for at a meeting of the building committee held 
in Cromarty on January 22nd. 18(14. "It was moved by John Hog
garth. seconded by James Shillinglaw. that tenders lie advertised for 
in the Globe newspaper and by fifty hand-bills." One of the en
tries in the cash hook of the building committee reads as follows : 
"November 15th. 1864. Sent by letter to George Bmxvn.twelve dol-



lais fur advertising for tenders fur building the vhurvli." It was 
agreed by the building committee at their meeting. January 22nd 
1K64., That a stone !>ee he held on Wvdnvsdax January 27th 
The advertisement in the Globe inviting tenders and the arrange 
mentsforthe stone hee on January 27th, marked the commencement 
of bringing into tangible realization the ambition of the settlers t<> 
have a church that was. at the time, second to none in Western On
tario. It was a big task for those original h ) ii.*steaders. but In 
their |terseveranee and exceptional self-sacrifice and their confi
dence in God. they succeeded in their commendable but tremendous 
task. The quarried stone for the walls of the church was taken 
from the quarry on lot 19. concession 11, Hihhert The men h id 
none of the modern equipment, such as electric drills au 1 high ex
plosives that are used in the quarries in the present age. The 
stones were obtained by drilling a number of holes in a line where 
they desired the rock to split, and then steel wedges were inserted 
in the holes and driven in with sledge hammer* until the rock split 
open. Mr. Will. Roy. who was a mason by trade, came in July. 
1x63. and showed the Cromartv men how to quarry. The quarry 
mg of the stone went on during the summer an 1 autumn of i sland 
the stones were then brought to the church site on sledges during 
the winter
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Thv mui m tliv congregation made tin lime used m building 
thv v'nurvh The lime stones were obtained on the faun n »xv occu
pied 1.X Mr John McLachlan. lot i s concession 11. and the pr< *cess 
ot burning tin. lim-^t me xvas follows Huge logs xverc piled five 
lax i r> deep and on the top of tlnse logs tin limestone xv.is eveiilx 
distributed l ires xvere then laid at four different points under the 
logs, and on a perfectlx calm da> the fires xvvie kindled at tin- dit 
tereiit points so that the logs xvould burn simultaneously. After 
the fne had consumed the logs there was enough excellent lime left 
t > c unplete the building of the church. Thv building sand .x is oh 
t tilled 0:1 thv north side of the in mntaiii and the s’r.cked lime xv.is 
mixed with sand and finally soured, according to the old connu \ 
recipe, and all made readx for the masons to use

The original intention of the committee xxas to build the qiiar- 
ried stones on the flat, but xvhen the wall xv.is built i*.]» as far as the 
xviivloxvs, it was found that thvx could not gtt sufficient qti irried 
st«.»nv 1mm the quarrx to complete the church Conseqm nth it 
xxas decided to build the quarried stones on their edge for the out
side xx alls, and build thv inside of the xvalls and the back gable of 
the church xxith field si mes The sills for the xvindoxvs were put 
chased in Guelph Thvx xvere sent by rail to Suatford, and Mr 
Neil McKellar xvho xv.is one of the most enthusiastic promoters of 
the church and one of the most interested workers in building and 
maintaining the church, drove to Strattoru with ln> team and 
brought the sills afelx to their destination. The builders of the 
church did not have aux derricks, consequently all the stone had to 
be wheeled up gangwaxs to the masons. It is when we note some 
of the difficulties ot construction in thv early davs that we appre 
ci ate. in a measure the amount of labor that xv .s put on this 
church xv lien it was built an 1 mi i rst.ind s miething of the sacrifice 
made b> the small congregation who built it.

Mr John XV at son xxas the contractor to- the stone work of the 
building, and \ li n he put tile last stone m place and gave* the last 
stroke xvi. h Ins trowel, he cas it h remarked TII guarantee that xvall 
for one tli i.isand xears. " M Peter Boyd xvas toe contrac
tor for the carpenter wmk Thv stone work of the 
chinch cost about eight hundrtd dollais and the carpt liter work 
about seven Inn dred dollars, in iking an approximate amount of 
Si.5°o as thv initial cost n: tin- building. The cost of lathing and 
plastering and seating of the church is not included in thv $1.50 > 

Previous to 1868 the permanent pvxvs had not been placed 111 
the church. The people wvu < igvr enough to have tin 11: installed, 
but tlnx simply did not have the means to put them in. Provision 
al seating xvas secured b> taking the benches from the log church 
that had been vacated, and additional benches were constructed



from split basswood lugs, with wooden jieg- inse rted in them as sup 
ports. Thomas Leadstone. ot Mitchell, plastered the church in the 
summer of isos, and his chief assistant an 1 laborer was J. J. Mc
Laren, who was then a lad of sixteen years of age

On March 16th. i86n. the building committee met and at the 
meeting it was decided to advertise for tenders to finish the interior 
of the church, and arrangements were made at this meeting to 
have the permanent pews placed in the church, which are the pews 
that arenow in use The pine ofwhich they are made was purchased 
in the rough at Moukton. and delivered at Mitchell, and the mein 
hers of the congregation conveyed the timber from Mitchell to the 
church The pew-, and moulding- were all made b> hand in the 
church, and members of the church, who are now grandfather-, 
played among the shavings as Ixivs, when the men were at work. 
The three Stewart brothers. Angus, James and Alex and John Mv\\ > 
were the men who made the pu us

The church was opened in January. iMb;. Rev Mr Bill, of 
Guelph, conducted the dedication service.

On February 12th. 1S74. at a mvetingofthebuildingco.il ni tee, 
which had added to its members, Messrs John Barr, Hugh Currie 
and Janies Gillespie, it xv.is agreed that Alex. Ferguson should can 
vass the 8th and 9th concussions west from Mafia, and John Birr 
east from Staffa. and that Robert H Ham.lton canvass the lothan 1 
1 ith concessions east from Ctoiuai t\ andRoliert Huggariliwust from 
Cromarty, and James Gille-pie to canvass the 12th and 13th con 
cessions. Asa result of this canvass the congregation was appar 
entlv able to clear off most of the debt

Toappreciatetheself sacrificeth.it was madeby the |>eople to build 
the church we must keep in mind that the settler- were busx hexv 
ing out their homes and their farms from the virgin forest, and they 
had little or no crop lor sale. Their çhief mean- of subsistence xvas 
the making and disposing of potash, and when the first settlers lo
cated their nearest railway station was Woodstock « At the time 
the church was built there would he only about sixty families asso
ciated with the congregation. From what has been stated we can 
understand something of the self-sacrifice of the men who built the 
church, but we must not forget the part the women had in all the 
work. They not only did-the spinning and made garments for the 
family, and did the baking, washing and mending, but while the 
men were absent drawing material tor the church, and quarrying 
stone and burning linn*, the women kept affairs in order on the 
homestead#

Before closing this sketch of the church, it 1- notexvorthx that 
only five ministers have been 111 charge of the congregation Rev.



John Fotheringham. 1S55 to 1S72, Rw. Peter Scott. 1*7210 1901 ; 
Rev. R. A Cranston. B. A.. 1902 to 1907; Rev. R. 0 McKay. 
M. A . 1917 to 1911 ; Rev D Ritchie, minister in charge.

The hoard of management at the time the church was lmilt. 
consisted of the following members Messrs. George Hamilton. Alex 
Ferguson, Donald Park. Janies Hamilton. Ja> Park Thu- M irray. 
Tlios. Muir. Gilbert-McIntyre, William Roy, Neil McKellar Ben 
jauiin Hog garth and James Anderson.

The first church officer was Mr. John McLaren, who was ap 
pointed on October iSth, 1865.

The missionary committ *e dining the same year were Chav 
McYey. Senior. President : Tins. Lung. Secretary and Arch. Me 
Lean.

The building committee have been already named. The 
elders acting on the session when the church was erected were: 
Messrs. Charles McYey. Senior; Donald Park, Thus Laing. George 
Miller. Senior.

The foregoing sketch will enable the present generation to ap 
predate the self sacrifice of the pioneer settlers to honour God. and 
we trust that the faithfulness of these earlv settlers will stimulate 
their descendants to be loxal to their fathers" God.

Elîlrra
The na.nes of th • Klders who have officiated in Cromartx con 

gregation aie as follows : Charles McYey, ordained Oct. 22nd, 
1856 : Donald Park, ordained Nov. ;th, 1862 ; George Miller, or 
daiutd Aug nth. 1872 : Thomas Laing, ordained Aug 11th. 1S72; 
Andrew McLellan, ordained Aug. 23rd. 18S5. The above named 
Elders, who are now deceased, were all very faithful to the work 
entrusted to them, and gave sympathetic hell» to their ministers

Mr. Donald Park and Mr. Thomas Laing were both teachers in 
the Sabbath School, and were always present and ready to help in 
the mil-week prayer meeting

Mr. Park was an active Elder for fifty years and he cheerfully 
and sympathetically heljied in even department of the work 111 the 
congregation The cause of the British ajid Foreign Bible Society 
had in him a most loyal supporter. I11 all hi- work in the church 
and in the hearty hospitalitv of his home, it was the love of Christ 
that constrained him

Mr. Win. Oliver xvh • was ordained on March 2nd, 1902 con 
tinned to Ik- a helpful member of Session until he removed from the 
district and united with another congregation.



Tile following are now the Hitler-' of Cromartv congrégation 
Janies Scott jr.. ordained March 2nd. 1902 : Robert Norris, or 
dained March 2nd. 1902 : Janies I.aing. ordained Aj»ril 16th. 1905 ; 
James McKaig. ordained April 16111.1905 ; Thomas I> Oliver, or 
dained July 4th. 1915.

1*1
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Former Elders

Charles McVex Donald l’ark C.enruv Miller
Tlios. I.aing Andrew McLellun Win Oliver

tThr Clmrrh JJraisv
The first piecentor in the Hibbert church was Mr. George 

Hamilton, he was succeeded m the office by Messrs James Hark. 
Wallet Renwick and John McYey and* eventual^ b> Mt H 1. 
Hamilton, who was precentor 111 Vroniartx congregation for twenty 
x eai s and who xxas present to lead the service of prai> - at the morn 
ing service nt the fiftieth anniversarx

The service of praise continued to lit- rendered xx ithoiit the aid 
of an> in us,cal instrument until the >tar ix^s a« xvhnli date the 
majoritx of the congregation expressed tiluir desire to have the
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singing accompanied by an organ, and while a number in the con 
gregation preferred the service of praise without the organ the\ 
yielded to the wishes of the majority and the organ was installed. 
Miss Mary Currie was the first organist in the congregation, and 
for several years, devotedly and acceptably officiated at the organ, 
and assisted in training the chok,

•- The Book of Praise contaimng/tlie hymns w intrtKluced in 
the congregation in the year 1902. Previous to this date only the 
Psalms and paraphrases were sung The ht>t In mu sung in the 
church was No. 235 

The Individual 1

hrases were sung Tin first hymn Mine in tin
35, y ><? Tbue a/» fit, l tfeft 7>e 5 f "*«■
ial Communion Service was provided in the y ear •

<•> The Session
James McKaig James Scott. jr. Thus. Oliver
James Laing Rev I > Ritchie RoIktI Norris

(ffrganizatimta
The Auxiliary of the Woman’s Foreign Missionary Soviet>. 

was organized on July 7, 1903. Miss McPherson, ot Stratford, or
ganized tile Auxiliary and Sirs. Janies Scott was elected the first



president. Mrs. S. Miller, secretary and Mrs John A Noms, 
treasurer. The present officers are : Mrs. I>. Ritchie. NI X 
president : Mrs. Dr. ) Tufford, secretary Mr> J aine*. Hill. trca*. 
urerer ; Mrs. T. M. Hamilton, secretary of Scattered Helper*-

A X’oimg People's Society which proved to he a very helpful 
organization, was established in isyi. Miss Helen McLaren, now 
Mrs. Hodgson, was the chief promoter of the organization. Rev 
P. Scott, was the first president. Miss Elizabeth Laing. 11» *w 
Mrs. Neil Gillespie. the first secret arx and Miss Marx 
Gillespie the first Treasurer. The officers during the 
year2915. were: Mr. Hugh McLachlati. president . Mr Russell 
ScotL vice-president ; Miss Harriet McKellar. treasurer Misn 
Bella Campbell, rec.-secretary : Miss Pearl Stacey, cor secret arx

The Girls' Mission Band was organized on Feb. 13th. 1913. h\ 
Mrs. D. Ritchie, who was elected the first president. Miss Jean 
McKellar. the first secretary, and Mis* Pearl Stacey, treasurer

An excellent Sabbath School and Adult Bible Clasx with a 
band of most faithful teachers and officers, continue to carry on the 
branch of the work which had a large place in the hearts of the 
pioneer leaders of the congregation. Mr. James Scott jr . is super 
intendent. Mr. Robert S Hoggarth, secretary treasurer

In connection with the Sabbath School there is a good librarx 
which is accessible to the whole congregation, and which is made 
use of by most of the families. Mr. P. Scott Barr is librarian.

The Financial affairs of the congregation are under the su tier- 
vision of the Board of Management. Mr. Alex. McKellar is Con 
venor and Mr. Hugh McLachlan, secretary treasurer

£hr fflausr
The first manse was erected in the year lsV, and «as situated 

midway lietween the two congregations, Cronvntx and kin 's Mr. 
Donald Park donated the site for the mans.* on the north west cor 
ncr of his farm, lot 5. concession 11, Hihliert ( lnl> two chestnut 
trees and a frr. a)i|de trees now marl* the site ot the first manse.

In the year 1H7M it was agreed In the two congregations to 
erect a new manse and that it lie built in Crumart? ullage The 
manse Building Committee was as follow s Messrs Win Hamil
ton Alex Roy, Duncan McLaren, David Mitchell James Balfour 
sr.. K. D. Roy, Peter Cani|>liell. Malcolm Park. John Barr si and 
Win Hamilton. Convenor of the Committee.
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The Manse Committee assisted by the advice of -Rev. 1*. Scott, 

the minister in charge, erected in isjs/a ver> com ' and com
fortable Manse. Rev. Mr. Scott had the foresight to plant well- 
chosen trees about the inanv grounds which in due time made the 
manse property very beautiful. Rev. R. A Cranston added t<> the 
attractiveness of the grounds by increasing the lawn space and 
planting shrubs, and each minister in turn has contributed some
thing to beautify the property, so that the Cromarty nnnse and 
grounds make a very attractive home.

i arc TWF

The Manse

The following were intiulieis or ad In rents of Cromartx congre
gation when the church xva^openel u the year i s-,; .m l tlu\ were 
still associated with the congregation at the Jubilee Celebration in 
1915: Robert Iloggarth. Mrs James Gillespie. James Hoggarth, 
Mrs. Hugh Currie. Mrs. Donald Park. Andrew Patrick. Duncan 
McKellar. Mrs. Peter Campbell. Mrs. John Cairns, David Hill. 
James Barbour, Donald N McKellar. Miss Margaret Miller. Duncan 
McLaren. Join McDougall Mrs Jtdni McDougall. Mrs Wm. 
Davis. John G. Mille;
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